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Michael Baxter 10. listopadu 2023

Bílé klobouky podezřelé z hlubokého stavu DEW způsobil
výbuch chemické továrny v Texasu
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Deep State Directed Energy Weapon (DEW) mohla způsobit explozi v
chemické továrně v Shepherdu v Texasu, která vyslala oblaky černého
dýmu k obloze a přiměla úřad nouzového řízení okresu Polk k vydání
příkazu k „úkrytu na místě“ pro obyvatele. z oblastí Livingston a
Shepherd.

Bratr důstojníka White Hat, který pracuje ve společnosti Sound
Chemical Solutions, která se nachází na 731 FM 1127 v Shepherdu,
tvrdí, že viděl modrý záblesk světla stékající z oblohy chvíli předtím,
než nádoby s kyselinou fosforečnou a xylenem vybuchly v kolosální
ohnivou kouli, která se otřásla. zemi a vynutila si okamžitou evakuaci
závodu. Kaskádová exploze se rozšířila do kontejnerů na naftu a
kyselinu sírovou a vytvořila jedovatá oblaka potenciálně smrtících
karcinogenů.

Svědek řekl, že viděl „kobaltový blesk trvající pouhý zlomek sekundy“.
Samozvaný konspirační teoretik se zájmem o exotické technologie se o
incidentu zmínil svému bratrovi a spekuloval, že White Hats již
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vyšetřoval, zda DEW způsobil peklo na Maui. Řekl, že pět dalších
zaměstnanců chemického závodu bylo svědkem pruhu světla a mohli
potvrdit jeho příběh, ačkoli nikdo z nich údajný zásah DEW
nevyfotografoval ani nepořídil na video, protože k němu došlo během
mrknutí oka. Svědek řekl, že obrovské množství bezpečnostních kamer
chemického závodu mělo zachytit záběry toho, co viděli.

Nicméně White Hats nejprve o příběhu pochybovali, protože pokud
Deep State skutečně vlastnil DEW, proč cílit na odlehlou chemickou
továrnu namísto lákavějších cílů, jako je Camp Pendleton ve Fort
Bragg, protože úder proti oběma by zdecimoval operace White Hat.
Jejich počáteční skepse opadla ve čtvrtek odpoledne, když vedení
společnosti Chemical Solutions oznámilo nepravděpodobnou příčinu a
tvrdilo, že výbuch vyvolala „nehoda vysokozdvižného vozíku“. Operátor
vysokozdvižného vozíku zřejmě prorazil 55galonový buben terpentýnu.

White Hats konzultoval US Army Corps of Engineers a nezávislé
chemické inženýry, kteří uvedli, že pravděpodobnost, že terpentýn
samovolně vzplane, když je vystaven vzduchu, je nekonečně malá. Na
druhou stranu, pokud by čepel vysokozdvižného vozíku prorazila
buben a způsobila jiskru, terpentýn, který má bod vzplanutí 95 °F, mohl
vzplanout, ale výsledný požár by se nerozšířil za betonovou konstrukci
vybavenou protipožárními zařízeními. ve kterém byly uloženy
55galonové bubny.

White Hats navíc zjistil, že manažeři Chemical Solutions řekli OSHA,
že peklo „vypařilo“ všechny vnitřní a vnější bezpečnostní kamery a
spálilo bezpečnostní chatrč, kde společnost ukládala záběry. Svědci
uvedli, že společnost Chemical Solutions opomněla informovat OSHA,
že společnost Chemical Solutions měla záložní video na cloudovém
úložišti.
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"Opomenutí společnosti činí oficiální příběh méně důvěryhodným," řekl
zdroj White Hat Real Raw News. „Zaměstnanci, kteří údajně viděli
DEW, bohužel nemají přístup ke cloudovému videu, pokud tam je.
Něco skrývají, ale pokud vědí, že proti nim byly použity neobvyklé
zbraně, proč to zakrývat? A pokud to bylo DEW, bylo to pozemské
nebo někde nahoře na obloze. Mnoho nezodpovězených otázek."

Dodal, že White Hats by raději měli hmatatelné důkazy před zahájením
vyšetřování v plném rozsahu.

"Nemusím ti říkat, že jsme teď natažení." Podíváme se hlouběji do
příběhu a uvidíme, co zjistíme.“

Na závěr jsme se zdroje zeptali, zda White Hats ovládají nějaké DEW.

"To je nad moji známku, ale kdybychom to udělali, nebylo by hloupé o
tom mluvit," řekl.

Free Speech a Alternative Media jsou pod útokem Deep State.
Real Raw News potřebuje podporu čtenářů, aby přežily a
prosperovaly. 

Nedávejte své těžce vydělané peníze webům nebo kanálům, které
kopírují/vkládají naše duševní vlastnictví. Trávíme nespočet hodin
prověřováním, zkoumáním a psaním. Děkuji. Každý dolar pomáhá.
Příspěvky pomáhají udržovat web aktivní a pomáhají podporovat
autora (a jeho účty za lékařskou péči)

Pokud se odkaz nezobrazuje na zařízeních Apple, je to:
https://www.givesendgo.com/realrawnews2
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Možná je chemická továrna vlastněna přidruženými zájmy black hat.
Možná potřebovali zakrýt menší chemický incident, který nechtěli řešit.
Možná na ně byl nějaký ekolog a byl špatně umístěný, takže vražda
byla příliš zřejmá. Možná stačí vybrat pojištění – pokud máte podporu
kabaly, problém vyřeší. Možná jen praní špinavých peněz – když se
stanou velké události, jako je tato, spousta peněz se rychle pohybuje,
takže je snazší praní skrýt. Zvláště pokud je součástí vzorce pro praní i
pojišťovna.

@JackStr42679640 Soudní výbor Senátu vydal předvolání, aby získal
totožnost jednotlivců, kteří navštívili Epsteinův ostrov, místo spojené s
obchodováním s dětmi a horšími.

Tvrzení naznačuje, že zaznamenané sexuální večírky, které se tam
konaly, byly následně použity k vydírání,… 

 https://

t.co/d0GXLLyX0k ∇∆

 Dan Scavino’s X post, video of President Trump helping out a marine
and getting on Marine One, has a timestamp of 5:23 EST

Dan is sending out all kinds of comm’s on X today, this is his last one!

Q 523
 CHECKMATE.

President Trump getting on Marine One 🤔

Is he on his way back?

Let’s See What Happens…

Y’all are so fucking gullible you believe anyone who says it “ends this
week” literally every week
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BREAKING: President Trump says he has proof of 2020 election fraud,
and he will be releasing it over the next few months.

@GeneralMCNews

Are the White Hats in charge? Or Deep state? One two many times this
type of destruction has happened. children gone missing, people died
terrible deaths and all for Deep State to do land grabs.

 So really, who’s in charge??? Beginning to think Deep State is winning
because they are still killing people. White Hats really need to ask
Russia for help. Our military is stretched thin. Why keep the military
thin?

 I don’t know what to believe anymore.

Believe in how it’s going to end. There are going to be moves &
countermoves. It’s messy. But God wins. We will be free.

Sounds as if they might have been losing money, so they sold it to the
insurance companies and blame it on the wokeycrats…….just a thot….

This certainly challenges the postulate “White Hats are in Control”

Still seems like they are fighting from a defensive position as opposed
to from an offensive one. The deep state should no longer have access
to use these high-tech weapons if the white hats are actually in control.

Or, things are not as we are told, and this story is mostly fabrication.

The reality is, we have no idea what reality is.

Breakaway Civilizations could possess such weaponry, contracting out
their services this is a reality the White Hats will definitely be very
hesitant to admit . As for ” if they knew such weaponry was used
against them, why cover it up” that answer is painfully obvious. All of
these attacks, false flag operations , mass-shooter “events” are MULTI
-PURPOSE IN SCOPE AND PLANNING. They ALWAYS HAVE
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NUMEROUS PURPOSES , AGENDAS AND GOALS, this is why such
realities as WEATHER CONTROL AND MANIPULATION is also
referred to as DISASTER CAPITALISM , using these events to not only
fuck with people in a certain area making their lives miserable causing
great hardship, but more weathier assholes like BLACK ROCK
investments make stock manipulations , game the options market ,
insurance scams and FRAUDS , take the 9-11-2001 attacks on the
World TRADE CENTER BUILDINGS , the zionist satanist degenerate
lowlife parasite jew Larry Silverstein, he purchased the WORLD
TRADE CENTER BUILDING FOR SOME estimated 3 MILLION
DOLLARS , then insured those properties for over some 3 to 4
BILLION DOLLARS, shortly there after Israeli art students plan t
Hollywood pyrotechnics ,and thermite or thermate shape charges
through out the building and the towers come tumbling down, and
Building 7 well Larry had them pull it.

Could employers / company owners be complicit in crimes with
Rothschilds to destroy their businesses to “genocide humanity and
destroy Earth”?

Is there blackmail involved in the crimes?

Is there commonality among DEW strikes in California, Hawaii, Mexico,
and Texas?

I think we may have to think back in time, and re-evaluate every
“natural disaster” we’ve seen in the last few decades, based on these 2
powerful technologies that were not very commonly known to exist by
the general population. I believe we may find that the deadliest among
those were likely due to DEWs or HAARP, with I-can-only-imagine-what
end-game. Very scary stuff to imagine it being available to fall into the
wrong hands. (And I feel certain it has. As well as being used by our
own White Hats in our favor.) In the right hands, used with great
planning, evaluation, caution and research on the target area, it could
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be a phenomenal tool. Used by either side, however, odds are still
great that there could be excessive deadly fallout for innocent
bystanders/victims. Please use responsibly.

I’m making $290 an hour working from home. I never imagined that it
was honest to goodness yet my closest companion is earning 16,000
US dollars a month by working on the connection, that was truly
astounding for me, she prescribed for me to attempt it simply.
Everybody must try this job now by just

 using this website………………………………………
𝐖𝐰𝐰.𝐁𝐢𝐳𝐖𝐨𝐫𝐤𝟏.𝐂𝐨𝐦

A while ago I posted about my neighbor who was a transplant
anesthesiologist.He died .I was mowing my lawn and his partner told
me. But that real intrigue was the Recreational Vehicle Washed it down
every day. The RV left every day. Where did it go?Hmmm…A dead
transplant anesthesiologist? I wonder how many kidney transplants
/adrenochrome were did they go?

I sure hope they are following the money, cause if the Management is
lying/covering up they no doubt were paid off.

Chemical Solutions executives told OSHA the inferno “vaporized” all
interior and exterior surveillance cameras and incinerated the security
shack where the company had stored footage.  SOUNDS LIKE A
TOTAL BULLSHIT STORY. WERE THEY BLACKMAILED? PAID OFF?
OR TOTALLY INVOLVED? CAN’T TRUST ANYONE TODAY IUN THIS
WORLD OF GREEDY SATAN WORSHIPPING BLACKMAILED
PEDOPHILES!!!

agreed. this was done under the auspices of the Faggott in charge,
Abbott who should make out with the jewish wall he loves so much and
grab a clue about a wall in texas, fucking wef cocksucker
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No we can’t trust corporate America anymore due to leftist fascism.
They get paid off via those large Democrat-approved spending bills
and/or threatened if they don’t comply.

Why, in GOD’S good name, would you publish something like this:
 “why would they target a secluded chemical plant when they could

attack Camp Pendington or Fort Bragg which would decimate the
White Hat operation.”😳🤦 …what the double hockey sticks are you
guys doing? Unless it is egging the deep state on to entrap them.
Geez. I suuuuuure hope that’s the answer. I just don’t know what to
think about this article.🙇

thanks for confirming karens should remain out of this fight.

19th amendment was a mistake clearly. first thing female voters did
was to outlaw alcohol, ffs

Can’t fault them for that though, as likely their husbands would get
drunk and beat the shit out of them. “There is many a slip ‘tweenst a
cup and a lip” Billy the Kid. Meaning even during the simplest of
operations some can/will go wrong.

Says “julie’. At least Karen isn’t hesitant to put her real id out there.
Anyway, Dicks and Kens can be real pills too.

The chaos created by the Deep State always accomplishes more than
one goal. Have you heard about all the food plants that were burned
down since pRresident xiden took over; this will decrease food
supplies. How about the infrastructure issues not being addressed
while the left funds terrorists into our country. Then there is the
“rewilding” of our forests (not cleaning up fallen trees or under brush)
that will multiply the risks of forest fires. I could go on and on.
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You may think this is just a “secluded chemical plant,” but I assure you,
there are multiple reasons this was done. Also, all of the destruction
they create increases the fear factor to help them to pass leftist laws.

The answer to your problem, is found in localism! THE return to a local
interdependency between honest men will yield a new Religious crop of
men!

Bring back Christ the King of kings & Lord of lords!

That’s the problem bringing back controlling religion. Bible bangers
such as Billey Gram; one of the biggest child molester satanists under
the veil in recent times that raked in millions while living at the top of a
hill with gun toting guards and hobnobbing with presidents…..

I have never heard this. Sure would like to know your source for this;
there are a ton of sources that would refute what you said above.

One thing about leftists, they label everyone, to get people to think that
there are no good people out there. And in the case of church goers,
they are labeled as well, by Marxists that are trying to end Christianity.
So I wouldn’t trust people who label other people they don’t even know.
And I wouldn’t be that kind of person who labels everyone based on
leftists’ viewpoints.

I know. And they give the names of people in charge of tribunals. And
names of witnesses that testified. They are putting a target on their
back, and their families.im surprised they didn’t name the 3 judges.
Jeepers!

This White Hat officer’s brother who seems to have reported this
incident to the White Hats had better be careful. If his firm, Sound
Chemical Solutions, is part of the conspiracy and/or coverup, then his
own personal safety is in jeopardy. He doesn’t sound like part of any
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coverup or why would he be reporting it to the White Hats. However, he
would be seen as a threat to the culprits if Sound Chemical Solutions is
in on it.

Assuming this IS something initiated by the Black Military, using DEWs
(maybe, maybe not) that would have been an open attack on the US.

Those weapons have to be deployed from an aircraft, yes? Or possibly
one of their space vehicles (I believe they have a few). Is it not possible
to detect the aircraft/spacecraft that did the dirty, and respond with a
White Hat Alliance DEW? Or some appropriate reprisal?

It does not seem right that a bunch of marauders can wreak destruction
in the US and then go and party all night without a worry.

If Space Force is tracking everything in orbit, then all Whitehats need is
an image or two of the bolt from the blue, the time and the angle to
horizontal. A little spherical geometry could quickly narrow down the
culprits. My guess is, they already know. Just more ammo to hangem
all.

Well yeah, duh, of course they are. They’ve been to space and seen
how the Earth is a flat disc.

Because … the DS is wrecking our infrastructure, production,
manufacturing and distribution abilities, while making it look random,
disconnected and unrelated.

 Drilling holes in the foundation of our country may look like random
events but they are not.

Last edited 8 hours ago by Vivian

On Thursday, Rep. Claudia Tenney (NY-24) brought forth an
amendment to House Resolution 4664, the bill that would provide
federal funding up until Sept. 30, 2024, and in it, she seeks to reduce
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the salary of the White House press secretary  of Karine Jean-
Pierre, the White House press secretary, to a nominal $1

I’m making $290 an hour working from home. I never imagined that it
was honest to goodness yet my closest companion is earning 16,000
US dollars a month by working on the connection, that was truly
astounding for me, she prescribed for me to attempt it simply.
Everybody must try this job now by just

 using this website………………………………………..
𝐖𝐰𝐰.𝐁𝐢𝐳𝐖𝐨𝐫𝐤𝟏.𝐂𝐨𝐦

I believe that the reason deep state people would target a chemical
plant as opposed to forts, they are trying to create a distraction, not an
all out war, as such an attack would do. They believe that a fort attack
would be charged as a declaration of war and start a civil war that they
couldn’t survive.

DEW makes more cents—Our Military must step in and remove biden
and stop playing games with the public to get them to rise up—The
people will stand with the Military if you show them the Dam traitors
been doing for generations. Trump is Noble to go to court-BUT we
already no about most of the BS for generations-! That’s why people
have given up it’s ALL TO CORRUPTED…Enough is enough.

 stop the madness. PUT Trump back in He WON.-wE ALL NO IT.

So when are the white hats going to put a stop to this warfare? Getti g
real tired of seeing causality and distruction. This os not a movie it is an
effing nightmare. Stop it now. Enough is enough!

There is no ending, the RRN storyline will keep endlessly meandering
in circles until y’all stop sending MB donation money. Or he just gets
too bored of it to continue.

Sound like you don’t like MB or this site. So tell us again why you are
here?
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Know how disgustingly pathetic does a guy have to be do you have
nothing better to do than to beg for attention among people who
obviously don’t share his political ideology? Get a life punk.

And yet you didn’t answer my question on two other threads. You said
on another thread that you were a fan of the TT site (of which I was
before unaware, ty). Was that because you enjoyed the more spicy ET
themes, or you just thought it was creative fiction? And you said you’d
read it for a while, but how long roughly?

I follow Lieutenant Colonel Ricardo Bosi, from Australia, and tells us,
time and time again that the WHite Hats is made up of the Marines and
Navy………. he never mentioned the Army nor the National Guard. So
yeah, I”m SURE the White Hats are spread thin if that’s the
case……………. He is an amazing military man who is working WITH
the White Hats, as Australia is a huge part of all of this too (I’m sure
you know this). Michael, you might enjoy hearing him speak to put a tid
bit more information into your sombrero. He’s a quality man, his wife is
in a wheel chair and he stands by her, which is rare in this self serving
time we are living in………….. So I guess my question is, is the Army
totally WOKE? I know the Coast GUard is, and a good percentage of
the National Guard is as well…………………. it’s really horrible. God
Bless you Michael, be well.

Whether or not this is true, a weapon of this caliber MUST be found
and the evil criminals behind such a weapon MUST be found and
brought up for treason and/or war crimes against humanity. The attack
on Maui skipped over structures and items that were blue in color.
Witnesses at this plant described the flash as being blue. hmmmm.
BLUE? Is this proof enough?

GET RID OF THE TOP GOONS IN CHARGE!!! STOP THE HIGHER
UPS. THE LITTLE GOONIES ARE JUST THAT, LITTLE.. GO AFTER
THE TOP GOONS IN CHARGE… 👍
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I’ve been saying that for years….every agency, like the FBI, needs to
clean house from the top down 6/7 levels to get all of the bad people!!

problems with the official story…
 tv says POLK county emergency mgmt serv ordered “shelter in place”

 only problem, shepherd TX is NOT IN POLK COUNTY
 it’s in san jacinto county

 reconcile

The explosion in Shepherd did happen Wednesday as reported by local
news outlets in Houston. Excuse the mix up of the county location.

You don’t have to be stretched thin. Many will enlist if they know they’re
a White Hat. Many from the other side finding out they’ve been
deceived will join you. Homeless Veterans would like another shot at
righteousness.

How are they supposed to join when all this shit is completely secret?
Where does anyone go to enlist in the White Hats, Dot? Do you just go
to your local military recruitment office and tell the recruitment officer
“Sign me up for the secret White Hat faction please”

Turpentine seeps from trees in North Carolina and such. It’s natural. So
if fire, nothing more than forest fire.

Perhaps the white hats should take out Raytheons lazer. Why is the
crown even allowed to own Lockheed, Raytheon and BAE on American
soil. They are both black hats and white hats. Prince Phillip was the
highest ranking freemason in the world I would imagine that
designation passed to Charles or William. Since we want to minimize
chaos. Has it ever occured to the whit hats to round up and inter them
in the FEMA death camps? All 32 degree freemasons are avowed
communists all 33 degrees and above are avowed Luciferians. That is
a conflict of interests
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Yes, it did occur to the White Hats. The Royals went a long time ago.
Probably not too long after Trump’s visit in 2018. Even a normie friend
of mine, in 2020, remarked that the then current Charles looked nothing
like Prince Charles. Later she even used the word “clone.” They had to
take out the top evil first to stop the worst evil asap. Common sense, if
you can do it.

Interesting.. but.. King Charles just got a raise from our tax dollars.. 84
mil to 145 mil a year.. ✔

I get it that they are stretched thin. That is why all those convicted must
be executed. They won’t ever be able to rejoin the swamp.

Come on guys! Why are you doubting this? They destroyed the island
of Maui, caused earthquakes, tornadoes, and seismic hurricanes! This
should be your first thought….. DEW or HAARP weapony!!

All the destruction they have caused all over the world, why haven’t you
confiscated these weapons yet??

 You’re smarter than this!

Better question is why are you believing this. This is all White Hat
scripts to wake sheeple up. It’s obviously not waking you up.

Because some people won’t believe anything other than the TV news.
And it takes lots of time to deprogram the brainwashed.

It’s because the RRN storyline is just exhausting, MB constantly
promises “the White Hats are totally winning, you guys” but nothing
ever actually changes and bad stuff continues to happen all the time.

absence of evidence is NOT evidence of absence
 just because YOU don’t know what the motive was
 does NOT mean there wasn’t one
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Yes, practice run . . . that increases the fear factor and sends a
message to the White Hats. Definitely a practice run on this type of
chemical plant and then on to DEW attacks on larger plants.

Strange story. Why would they blow up that obscure plant. I love the
way the story ended, “If we did wouldn’t we be foolish to talk about it?”

Deep state. My daddy died 2 days ago.Vaccinated 4 times.Please do
the EBS.Save the people. They are now doing the vaccine and the flu
shot together.

They are adding RSV with the other two shots as well.RSV is nasty all
by itself.

Sorry, Steph. We’ll kill ’em. Liberty loving people are not safe while any
of them live to draw a breath.

BCBS, my pharmacy and my doc have contacted me 6 or 7 times over
the past 3 weeks to get the flu shot. Never have I seen it pushed like
this. DO NOT GET IT.

AMEN MICHAEL! Amen! They are making a HUGE LAST PUSH to
inject as many people as possible…………………… I know the
commercials on TV alone, OMG, here in Arizona with our cabal run
state, they are currently pushing 5 vaccines for everyone. And, they all
know that there are many older and retired residents here, who of
course, THEY ADVISE to get every vaccine under the sun………..
Again, the crimes against humanity continue to push.

I get haranged by VA to take the clot shot, flu shot and all the other
horseshit vaccines in which I don’t take and havent in years. Now when
I go there, I pretty much have the place to myself. No more waiting in
lines. VA recipients were some of the first suckers to take the vax. That
way, their disability payments can be sent to Ukraine for laundering……

I am very sorry to hear that , may the Lord help you get through this .
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My condolences for the loss of your Father……………. What they have
already done, should result in every one of those responsible, being
executed…………. THey have killed MILLIONS with those
jabs……………………. It’s an atrocity against humanity.

4 TIMES? WHY IS MY BULLSHIT METER RUNNING OFF THE
SCALE? IF MY METER IS OFF…SORRY. IF NOT….. F U !! SO MANY
DEEP STATE PRICKS ON THIS SITE.

PLEASE DO THE EBS,,,THE WHITE HATS HAD IT FOR SO LONG
AND BLEW IT UP,,,LOL!

Last edited 6 hours ago by RustyJim2

This is kill ball, time for the so called white hats to start acting like it
instead of just reacting. Seek out and destroy the enemy.

Last edited 11 hours ago by reconviper1

Why are you such an asshole? You act as if you are the “oh wise one”.

The Storm Wed. 8 Nov. to Sun.19 Nov.: The Prophecy of Chaos: Are
you ready for the Ultimate Awakening. “The Storm Is Brewing Set to
Unfold From November 10 to November 19, 2023

Some how lately I have this attitude will believe it when I see it. They
havekicked thecan down the road many times. Growing weary

Sounds like White Hats need recruits and volunteers. How do we join
up? I would simply LOVE to help out in this fight in any way I can!

I imagine many would. I think they have to have a plan to avoid chaos. I
have no idea what that would be.

>they have a plan to avoid chaos
 YEAH…. how’s THAT been working out so far?

 get out of your mommy’s basement a look around
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Send Love-Light to ALL, especially the ones of lesser vibration. This is
how we disempower them, not by indulging in thoughts of revenge and
hatred, which is exactly what they want….you only sink to their level by
lowering your own frequency. Don’t need to leave your living room!

If I were you, I’d be EXTREMELY WARY AND CAREFUL of anyone
who claims to be “white hats” and is recruiting.

Evil has infiltrated practically everything, and there’s a good chance
you’d be “had”.

Recruits and volunteers can HELP by joining their local Patriot groups
and the John Birch Society (strict constitutional group). Once the
military has done the job they were TRAINED to do, the REST OF US
who CARE about America should be stepping up or already have been
elected to fill all the electable positions in the sovereign states! We
can’t do military, BUT we CAN help protect America THIS WAY!

You can join the Patriot group that is manning our southern border.
That’s a start.

The John Birch society is quite a worn out paranoia fear group that can
find a commie under every rock. I used to enjoy their fallout shelter fear
fests and for some reason, they are made up of all white normies……,
for some reason. Man, how they used to lap up Vietnam and long hair,
along with the commie rock and roll groups……they were quite
entertaining dingflops back in the day…..

Go to you local military recruitment office, enlist in the Marine Corps,
and simply whisper “put me on the White Hats’ side” right after you sign
the enlistment contract.

Vydělávám 290 dolarů za hodinu prací z domova. Nikdy jsem si
nepředstavoval, že je to upřímné, ale můj nejbližší společník vydělává
16 000 amerických dolarů měsíčně prací na spojení, což pro mě bylo
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opravdu ohromující, předepsala mi, abych to jednoduše zkusil. Každý
si teď musí tuto práci vyzkoušet tím, že 

 použije tento web………………………………………..
𝐖𝐰𝐰.𝐁𝐢𝐳𝐖𝐨𝐫𝐤𝟏.𝐂𝐨𝐦

Zdá se, že výbuch/požár chemické továrny poukazuje na některé
bezpečnostní problémy. Takové nebezpečné chemikálie uložené blízko
sebe s nedostatečnou ochranou před řetězovými dosahy, jako je tento,
nyní v této oblasti vytvářejí přírodní katastrofu.

Bezpečnostní opatření NEMOHOU čelit vnějšímu plánovanému útoku,
zejména proti DEW! Nemohou zmírnit úmyslnou sabotáž.
Bezpečnostní opatření slouží k ochraně neschopných pracovníků před
jejich vlastní hloupostí! Je nepravděpodobné, že by mnoho z nich mělo
něco společného s nejtěkavějšími nebo nejtoxičtějšími látkami. ŽÁDNÁ
z těchto explozí rostlin nebyla zevnitř, VŠECHNY byly vnější!

Položte mapu ropných linií z Carlysles po celé Americe a poté položte
mapu přírodních katastrof a migrantů transplantovaných, aby přinutili
bílý útěk

Takže prostě vytvořte problém, abyste dosáhli podmínek, ve které jste
doufali.

Kalifornie má k této utopii vlak.

 
 


